
 

Find a piece of music in Spanish that you like, from artists such as, Rosalía, Sebastrian Yatra, Bomba 

Estéreo, Carlos Sadness, Chocquibtown, Macaco, Profetas, Alvaro Soler, Daniela Spalla, Enrique 

Iglesias, Kalimba, Reik, Elsa y Elmar, Juan Ingaramo, Jósean Log, Santa Cecilia, Juanes etc... Download 

the lyrics to one of their songs and either annotate key words to try to understand what it is about or 

translate it into English. http://radio.garden and  https://.lyricstraining.com may help and *Only use 

songs suitable for your age group!* 

 

Research ‘El Día de los Muertos’/’The Day of the Dead’ in Mexico and create one of the following: 

mind map, fact file, storyboard or a leaflet with text and images or a digital version of these. Then 

explain why this is such an important date in Mexican history and include information on Mexico 

itself. https://turismo.org/dia-de-muertos-en-mexico/  and https://www.visitmexico.com/ may 

help. You may also wish to watch the film ‘Coco’ on the media server! 

 

Complete a virtual visit/tour of a Spanish city e.g. Madrid, Barcelona, Sevilla, Santiago, Bilbao, 

Salamanca etc. You can find some excellent virtual tours on YouTube or look at the website 

https://www.spain.info/es/ then create  a mind map, fact file, leaflet  (or a more technical version- 

adobe spark is a nice way to easily add sound and images!) about you chosen town or an advert to 

encourage visitors to go. Try also and discover something new! 

 

Go to https://www.rtve.es/ which is like the BBC in Spain and discover programmes on TV and 

Radio that you like. For example, Masterchef, the sports pages, the news, the soap operas,  

X- factor (=Operación Triunfo), nature programmes etc… Complete a review of: what you chose 

to go on and why and any new words or phrases you learnt (many programmes have transcripts 

and subtitles for the deaf). 

Log onto the media library from the school webpage (it is under resources’ menu) and watch the video  
called ‘Spanish GCSE: using web based revision’ using this link: 

 https://videoserver.macmillan-academy.org.uk/View.aspx?id=42722~5e~WGi2rMrYiE  

Then try out some of the web-based activities mentioned in the video. You can then join Mrs Storey’s 
classes on Quizlet, Memrise and Seneca. The person who achieves the highest scores on those sites 

will win a prize! 
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